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Flammferumque trabent sfatioto limite crmem 
Stelia mu at.

Sparkling through air, in mingling fray, ÉiëBokf, 
Rockets, like comets, bitting tails unfold.

Dule'utima efutoht.

\ most pleasing letter.

“Thus fifing east and We*, a*d itorth kié sbhffc 
News travel*, with tonka*, ftm tiibith w mouth," »

fowii s

1 1 i

Cuntoi
-*

. . i

I

. . ^ Meunt Royal, 4ti AugUai l+fMi 
Lewis L M’Culloh, Esq,

Inspector-General,
beg leave to report to your excellency, ari è* 

vent, the expectation of which, dtf it took place/ * 
occupied men*» thoughts and words intenntln< 
It is nothing less than—what shall I cati.it?-J* 
fete ?—no—a gala ?—‘no—what then l

Te mystic being*, who inééêsâfit gfidé 
Tbtë^hnéf» realms, amf ôW bê Works péé

• * v y * t t -, « * . * * t
. ' ♦ ' ' 1. • V. *'■ - • ‘ - - - v* J- .. ,+i.
instruct me by whet *ame,o call this prodigy *# 
wonders. - - ^

> • - •••“ ’• A-<-
It comes—I feel the aid, and oVr my theme 
1 no* an» y*wi>*«nd Ids**,

- *v
I

i• t

> -

1
-X?

With your permission thten, Air. Inspector, t will 
call it a Canadian Vauxhall, and modem n^7 
of enteitammentr Before proceeding hurçfcer, it 
may nofj however, be suniss to teu you wnat
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«rave me toit. It originated in a whim of Mr, 
J, ruary’s, who wanted an opportunity of making 
a bustle in the world ; on tne best mode of do
ing which, it is said, he consulted his friends, al
though, like his namesake in Dan Pope,

Bm 6x*d before, and well resolved was be,
As n en that ask advice are wont to be.

His determination to astonish the public, thus 
soon became known, and fame, the trumpet- 
tongued harbinger of revolutions, and runaway 
matches, of coronations, and teaparties, announ
ced that on Wednesday evening, the 30th ultimo, 
he intended to baptiser his estate, and to have a 
grand display of feux d* artifice, which would be 
superintended by His Majesty’s chief professor of 
pyrotechny. The long looked-for night arrived, 
and notwithstanding the unpleasant state of the 
weather, from eight till ten, the streets were 
crouded with persons of all 
towards the scene of bustle and 
er we will transport ourselves UTfancy’s eye, 
without recounting how often we stuck in the 
mire on the road. Here we beheld a 
luminated with va 
colour,) and arran
but those over the summer-house in particular, 
forming a gothic arch, cast a brilliancy scarcely to 
be imagined. The military band of the reginient 
in gam.on, drawn up n sonorous array on OP* 
side, and Dillon's artillery on the other, gave

«'Dreadful note of preparation,”

3rd looked quite bostiiedike, At about nine, the 
signal or con mencing operations was given ; the 
great guns fired, the band struck up, the ladies 
were ushered into the pavilion ,and his honour let 

vOff the first squib. For nearly two hours, rock*

descriptions,hurrying 
and delight. * Tnith-

i garden fl
otthe samejriegated lamps, (all ot t 

gedin different fantastic forms;

•w
e
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ot the fair ones, who preferred the tree range of 
garden shades to being confined within the nar- 
row precincts of a summer-house, likewise went 
off, and were seen,by glimpses and at intervals,be
tween the bushes, reclining in bowers* or leaning 
on the arms of their favourite swmns : to these 
it must have seemed a paradise of Mahomet, ana 
admirably calculated to foster the inclinations of 
those given to romance. But, alas. how all sub
lunary scenes are subject to change ; mark t t 
sequel, A smart shower coming on, the muslin 
dresses and silk petticoats shifted their quarters 
as soon as possible into January-had. Many a
neat ancle and well turned kg, in hunted steps, 
to save splashing their silk stockings, were be
held by amourous eyes, as the covering robes, 
were lifted rather high, to trip the easier mto 
shelter. The band too, retired to recruit fre^b 
wind, and report has whispered that the lord ol 
the revels gave them a glass each, which is wor
thy of record, as it is said that nowadays no one 
thinks about paying the piper. When they re
turned they took the places lately occupied by 
the ladies. I will now conduct you, with as lit
tle ceremony as were the ladies, to the ballroom, 
which was about twenty four feet by twelve, and 
was brilliantly lit up with candles in sconces. 
It was some time before the company could be 
called to order, and the musicians played several 
tunes before the tight troops commenced their 
evolutions, A country dance was at length got 
up^ucceeded by a quadrille, (Mrs. East s best cu 
and dried,) which, after some blundering, was
got through with. It was only here 1 could dis-

1
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“«posed this «sçmblag». A motley

fudges, quacks, end d ctors,
Pettifoggers, proctors.

Gem men, ladies, misses, wives, et estera.
Parsons, jews, and brokers.
A few well drill'd old topers.

Aodlawgen. most of whom knew 
There w#re maids, yogng and old,'
A few that c old scold.
Scnveneis dinks one or two.
Widows, belles, dandiiettes,
Trades, jilts, and coquettes.

And poppies, I'm sore, not a few.

Of those who mixed in 
were tome like Pope',

” Sober Laoesbro' dancing in the

khipd him, tod footed it Sf*Jg

SSL, k\&?‘^VSXu-d«i.ç Àmonl^kK‘VJSS Î3?"

£ Portly. Jarrett Uylô SlTA
hng, Brownapple Strew mIÎ! Change- 
two Me, flottW t»T j tfree> *«d the
***> a «onijderable îtew^One ^f**6 ******

ssasir,î=s~ Sssitt^ be p,evailed ^^h;di*emn^couId

nought of law.

the gay thropg there

gout,”

per.

> *• Mt
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«lasw doqwmce of a CoMspring.*, join In the 
delightful amusement when the gentleman so- 
hcited her to dance, and told her the figure was 
“vara temple," the arch little gipsey replied she 
concluded it was so, and would do “vara weel” 
then for him. The Count D’Argencourt, Mr. Jsrrett and lady, Mr. Mogul Risers. Messrs! 
Worldling, and Yeaoey, Dr. Rawman, and editor 
Craw, joined in the sober conversations that 
characterise the age ; and others, who belonged 
to the flock of the Revd. Mr. Niger, swarmed a- 
round the “gtsde mon," to listen to his precepts, 
which he benevolently pours out whether in the 
pulpit or in a ball.room. The learned counsellor 
O Smoothem was observed to hold a long confab 
with the dow»ger countess of Loobynear, which 
reminded a spectator of the old saying of kiss, 
mg the child for the sake of the nurse, alias, 
courting the old lady for the sake of the young 
one, for it is said it is probable there will be a 
match, if the old boy does not run away with 
the brimstone. Miss Loobynear did not eniov 
herself as well as she might, had she been out of 
her demi. Amongst the rival goddesses contend* 
mg for the apple inscribed '‘detur pulcbriori ” 
shone out,I think above most others, Miss Brown- 
apple and Miss Jarrett; many conquests of hearts 
it is said were made at this memorable party’ 
which theyouog folks keep to themselves,though 
Lb" eaknd T** ** .V^ehdF *A«We
Miss Lay fin has completely captured my ton 
James. In general the ladies displayed great taste 
in dress. As to the gentlemen, their tayiors did 
heir duty, and it is to be hoped they will do 

theirs in paying them, (in due time that «, say 
in three or four years, for 1 don't expect unrea
sonable things ;) but I was, in many instances, 
nearly overpowered by the “breathing essence 5"
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aud odours of all !nu|inablcj>knded perfumety,
frills, gloves, and handkerchiefs. As all mun

dane pleasures have an end, so had this tête, and 
so too must have my letter, which I will con- 
elude, by adding that it was about three o’clock 
that the company retired, acknowledging to have 
passed a verypleasant evening ; as did 

Your faithfùl forager,
RODERICK RANDOM.

N. B. None of the Loverule brood were 
present.

FOR THE SCRIBBLER. 
ShacUntburg,, Point L’Orignal, Ottawa. 

— TO HER FRIEND IN TOWN.Miss
Dear Louisa, I write you, in answer to yours, ^ 

Received by our friend colonel M—;—,
Who speaks of the many amusements in town,

Of the girls, kisses, curtsies, and smiles.

My stars ! what a change you will find on returning.
The S*y* was once monstrously dull ;

But now we've a wedding on foot for Miss K—,
And a steamboat which runs op to Hull.

We have two or three beaut, who seem mightily pleased, 
When at Hannah and 1 they’ve a peep ;

But those gay little Lamh, who were once your delight. 
Have now got to be overgrown sheep.

When you next write by post, mind to seal with two wafers I 
And tell me how long since you saw little Harry.

Sophia has moved from the Posai, so il's lonesome j 
She tells me sometimes she’s a notion to marry.

Mr. P. is quite well, but complains of your absence j 
Doctor Motto now lives with the old widow Hart i 

The folks had a sort of a dUrrfewn,
Which Moses, quite prudently, took in good part.

• The voJgtr eeme of Chut lie 4 Cette, ee Long Seals, on the Oflaws;

c, —^
1
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"SfZZ .
^’nX^taMagÏÏrîfïbM prwtwi hil ***"■

We’d i quilting bee lately, among our tid cronief,

^ïttdsSStïSZZrï
Bot we valued her airs nothing more than spilt milk-

Mr. H----- every quarter at court paysa visit,
But, deuce take the luck, always makes a short stay, 

««the fair young knight,” he so sweetly can sing ot 
He loves, and he whispers, and then rides away.

Like

I intend soon to visit the falls of the CalttmH »
The murmuring brooks are so charming to me. 

AU nature is deck’d in her loveliest colours,
And the eye meets with beauty on flower and tree.

DELIA.

• The leigeory of La Petite Nation, on the Ottawa.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCER, No. XXVII.

We hasten to extract the following important 
article of intelligence from a London paper.

••Afier—Bow Street. Among the nocturnal disorderlies
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‘.ougiiig cap, with rave carls, large dark eyes, and sharp fc 
telligenf physiognomy- a verv Bernadette in miniature, ani 
had he called himself Prince Oscar, it might have passed.

This Monsieur Edward Beaubien, it seems, mas at Ûrary 
lane theatre, on Saturday night, gloriously tipsey, in comp» 
ny with another beau or two as gloriously tispey as himsetf 
One of them was so excessively vivacious that a large part of 
the audience clamoured for his expulsion ; and Neitletoo * 
the constable of the theatre, proceeded to remove him. 
this service he was vigorously obstructed by Monsieur Beau, 
bien and the rest, so that it became necessary to expel the « 
whole lot. There was much tugging and polling, and cliigi/ 
ir.g to bannisters he. but at length they were got down to the 
foot of the stairs, when Monsieur Beaubien insisted up^n go. 
ing up again for a cheque—with the intention, we suppoL* 
of returning to the theatre where he should have allayed hi, 
effervescence a little. Nettleton, however, refused to let but" 
go up stairs again—observing that he should have got his 
cheque as he passed tbe cheque-taker and that having omit, 
ted to do so, he must be content to go away without it. Bot H 
Monsieur Beaubien was not to be so contented * for Nettle, 
ton had no sooner made an end of his speech, than Monsieur 
Beaubien clenched up his little fist, and sent it, with Jwck 
RandaUish precision, into Neuleton s right eye. For this be 
was instantly conveyed to durance, and his companions, hav.
.ng seen him put comfortably under ground in the watch, 
house, departed to theu'homes in peace.

When calledopon by .be magnate for hi. defence, he 
.aid he had nothing le ,ay bat that he was p.etty considerable 
intuncated i and when his worship asked him what he 
he said he was nothing but a gentleman.

So fair worship ordered him to find bail for bis 
on the constable, and be was consigned to the custody of the 
gaoler » but, after a time Mr. Klliston waited anon the mao. 
tstrafo and made such a cocrnddicatfotl. (idprivate t respech 
.ng the prisoner’s family, a. induced bis worship to disch™.. 
him, on condition of his apologizing to the assaulted ennitL

9was,

' Ca"da°:ta*:t d

,tha,nbth,«Trd, & COUnUt‘ *hh hl* brotb»’ ««* ■«*

Selections fzom orftgff toft As twinned
*** Government City ddvertucr. Intelligence fro» 

the out-scouts, says that Major ifuifc ©f Royal *
I

Icannon

mesh,

%
•
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. . an attack, with all his heavy artillery, upon a cut*
tratn nnde genera issimo of the dancing army of
C^dlT^d af'er three day. severe firmg and .omenegocP 
Keaê;aîTo“evermremm'iîî"beaba»”n“' lately embarked in

The long defence made pre. 
tth bay enir nart ot the tr.ai >r was the moreVi7‘ 'llTrZ LupG.n,uhad availed and car- 

rTed* he entier many t.me, before ; having been frequently 
wen sadmg in company under a press of saU, «h. e l «R™. 
era1, tho’ on the alert, lost sight of her and doubled Cape

Horn.
D. G.Nostri Domini Re^is Scrib'eriprimi ;

Be i* remembered ,
inhabitants of St. J .hns •-^«ng^d.smrhed

the same in this 
with

In curiâ tupremJ

That the
oy the midnight noises made by certain 
and having requested an injunction against 
court - gentlemen addicted to tall out, in their cups, 
wa“ and doorposts, and get black eye, for the., pa.»., are 
desired to walk « steady a, nigh, as they can , and to drs. 
pense in future with .he words < f corr.rosu.d r.Rht.^elt, 
right, left.” P" Rcgcm et R'gwnam, L.w.s L. M.

biographical thtch of on, of the mo,I ■worthy and re.
:pectcd Ourgbcrt of Govemmcnl-CUy 

Admiral Greyh'mod formerly
small trading “'"iinj^'lTn"y "daughter-procured
h?m the°benefictal si.ua.ion^nd u.elul employment of land- 
h„„ the bénéfice dy„.goneday the adm.ra gvt.

the last wvhes ot Mr.

Hints Ur a
commanded one of our 

with the beautiful

1 unger—
^^^-^l^iuLtn-exp^mntstoap.

' *1 thlt character—profuse expend nu.e—employing lay-
tor—but all won. dr. Mem. S, k purse, cannot be made

ul nt lowl. ears-tries what defaming his ne.gboours can do 
out or SOWS C«. aiumny, and in trivial ie-

his obj ets—catches Tartars__tries his nano o«nu m -
p-.rts—can't succeed—wrong »n 
__hope he can take a hint. »

1 /

Jl 
.
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otbtrt, who may wul to contract for building * nrw epiudpal chunk 
m this tow*»

person who may feel inclined.
To build a church that’s to our mind,
May see particulars and plan,
Jy waiting on Committee man $
But ere you put your tender in,
Be sure to treat with glass of gin 
Our skipjack : he will it revise,
And tell you half a hundred lies.
You’ll get acquainted, by his ta k.
How they build churches in Ntw York ; 
Where he has lately made a crack,
And therefore can not venture back ; 
’Till he has taught us how to sing, 
Psalms, anthems, ar d God save the King 
He’ll tell you tha^ it is not good,
Tobui’d our churches still of wood ;
That stone will iast a longer time,
And that, if plaster'd o’er with lime, 
Defects’t will hide and it will look,
As if fr< m Grecian quarry took,
But if y< u ask too n uch of pe*f,
He’ll undertake the work himself.
Yet, layine j king all aside.
Be sure you carefully do hide,
Your plan, and rr.cde of working too.
Or y u’U have future cause to rue,
For he'll fep« rt you void of wit,

Till he came here to teach you it ;
What y« u contrive he’h call his own,
And youi’s, a copy reatly d- re.

For h-s address you need not seek an age ; 
You’k. find him ogling at the parsonage.

»

A. B.

From the Blvrjinder'i Bvd^et. frintrdat Ste. Thereto. All the 
goss«ps of this p ..cr arc fun <>t the follow >i g « t« ty. A cer* 
Xa*r justice of the peace, who lives near the White Ford it St- 

l uring the *cc uchtment of his lac y, had cccasion 16 
come to this pure ard mate it almost his constant resicetce. 
f he lively wiot w M G< astray, accorrmt dated him wvh 
part of her h< use ; n* ~ u so happened that dutug the jus* 
tice’s about lute a cexan admirer < t the u d< w’s was not,ai 
before, admitted to—gu astray, Smpectu.g however that 
Jemmy Justice did, gu astray. the < thei ge t a ladder, and 
pet-ping thro* a window one blight moomight nigi t, pticeiv-

k'- st,

ÉL,

t
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< *c sstvsa « Lire ra «s
”.„„ fire , but Mr. Justice, m h,s alarm, notw.thtundmg
he had, a, the widow afterwards allowed, pretty well quench, 
ed the only fire that had that night raged in her premises, 
sudden y burst nut amongst the popu ace, rant coat, 
breeches, and what is worse, soar eicuse lor coming from the 
warm qua.-ers in which he had been so uncomfortably dis- 
turbed. Finding the alarm a false one, his head, and all, 
bung down dejected and he slunk into bis own door : but 
rumour, ,.e, iwalte, and as keen,y p.y.tjg mto a village,n- 
trigue, as into the cabinets o! the holy allies, carried the n 
t0 St. R.se : when the infidelity of Jemmy Justice produced 
most direlui consequences -, and—a diyorce is now all t e
bile.

From th, SkamUce Roptrtor,, and Fve.dnfftn Journal.
work to be published, mootoJy, «Pro&pfctus, ot a new 

completed in one year. en.i.iej

embellished rçith elegant paintings (not er gravicgi,) repre- 
venting several memorable occurrence» in hu mrlitary and 
domestic capacities—all broils with the old 'f * 
researches as to pedigree, or connections, sarlitr than the ays
ol her grand-mamma ;

«Boro in the garret, in fhf kitchen bred, ^ 
Promoted next to dress her mistress head.

will be introduced in the earlier 
ins them to those of theThe general’s services 

numbers, without however, comparing 
military force celebrated by the poet, as,

«Mouths without hands, maintain'd at vast expense,
StM *o«* ahmomMh^r'march,a blustering hand, 

And ever, but in time of need, at band.

tipn m B»»* Ç»W»»

1
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From the tame press will issue, a Comedy called Economy, of 
qphich the following is a specimen.

Pram Pbrs Genl. Fleaoite, sent to Shamblee on stoppa*
8es-

Le Rum, engineer captain*
Mr. Hands, master j iner.
Douhlegood, a joiner.
Brander, a painter.
Servant and workmen.

Scene, yf salmon coloured room, Fleabite sofus. Thus far
* V is a nob e chance whilst the

X
have I proceeded snugly, 
tradesmen are in government employ, and stuff of every kind 
in hand. They can steal an hour or two each day, for a 
clandestine job. which they consider a just peiquisite, auti I 
can pay them tff with r^tion-gmg. (Goes to a glass case, 
whistling In a low voice. She has forgot to lock v ; (takes 
a glass of brandy ) 1 tn-pe she will not twig me. A tap at the 
door.

Scene changes to Gallery. Hall door opens. Enter Fleabite and 
finds Doublegood watting, who presents a paper

Fleabite» (reading ) Mending—ha—hem — dang all the 
men in Shamblee—hem»-five shillings—hem—hem bottle- 
case—hero—Doub'egood, y-m did this work during y<or 
hours, and with stuff —1-----

Douhlegood. 1 beg y our pardon, general, I done the work 
after h urs, with choice stuff, better than we have here

Fie ah After hours ! d< n’t you get drurk after hours— 
by G >d, 1 do, after hours, and before hours too, when the 
old hen forgets to lock ihe case as she did to day.

Doubleg Yes, but, general, I hope you’ll not forget to 
pay me my account, today.

Fleab- I’ll keep it, and you call next Sunday, before hours 
recollect,

Doubleg. No, pay me today, cr give me back the bill ; 
{takes it and exit, )

Fleab. Djmmee ; if you’ll be so impudent here long. 
Scene Cavalry Barrack Square. Men cmpl y<d 

Capt. Le Rum, giving orders. Wedge that well. Enter 
Fleabite

Fleab. How doo doo, captain. Your work gets slowly 
on whilst you are absent ; these fellows take stuff, and lose 
their time working for th.nr own account.

Capt Wh«> ? who l general.
Fleab. Oh ! 1 didn’t say all the men ; but, you see, I 

spoke to D^ubicgood to make some things when he’d be 
done here and they’re made long ago, and he has charged 

Captain, do you think 1 ought to pay tor contraband
work.
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Mr. Hands. (Hinds comeiCof>t. Surely no# Calls, 
forward and bows. ) Dmblrgood shall be turned off ; {Hands 
talus bis pencil to write the orders )

Fleab. Wvu. d it not be well 10 note the name that be may
ooibe trop'Dyed in future ?

By all means. (Hands bows submission, Exeunt om-Capt.
•es.

Stove at the other end. Servant making fire*Scene a passage.
free bite Don’t waste the wood, sir ; wood’s precious.
Servt. We don't consume in all the stoves, near the wood 

you draw monthly.
Fuab. So much the better, I can have eleven shillings per 

cord tor what l don’t draw ; I’ll buy my wood for sept livres 
dix, and draw the good hard cash for it.

A rap at the d or. Enter Brundert bands a piece of dirty pa• 
per to the general.

Fieob. Aye, you have brought this so often, 1 can scarce 
read it now—chairs—hem—painting hem—yeilow—hem— 
hem. Brander you must call next Sunday.

Agreed, sir ; as Duolin Jack said ; this is a veryBrander.
cold day, general.

Fleab. Oh ! 1 must give you a drop of grog—here—bo Î 
(aside The fchow wt 1 never get tired of dunning me, if I 
grog him every time.) Ibe old lady has the key, and w 
gone out.

Brand.
Fleab. {Aside. Damn hm 

nant to know whose time and stuff was used.
George King’s.

Brand Arrah, faith l ’twas G *d’s time, and my own stuff.
1 painted them on Sundays, agrah ! . '

F'eab. Y"U h get y<>ur mittimus, as Doublegood did, if 
in this way any longer. I have borne it long

God bless you, general, I’ll wait a while.
I n ust sack him too. ) But I

l find ’twas

you persevere 
in good temper.

, Brand•
as good at paying as at fighting ; agrah !

Fieab'te, begins stuttering, and Brander muttering, and the cur
tain drops.

You’re aboutY »u’ll bear it longer, or pay me.

From the South Cumberland Intelligencer. I wish to give a 
friendly caution to young ladies of .be great impropriety of 
filtering a propensity towardsJlirtine They are really mis-
taken it they think it is becoming. It matters not, whether 
it be practised in company at home, or abroad,—whether at ÿ 
a friend’s house, or at a parson’s—but at all times and place# 
l consider it as that the lady’s judgment who in*
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dulges in it is not ripe, but will continue grem as long she 
continues flirting in opposition to the dictates of

DECENCY.

Mount Royal Obituary.—Fut off this mortal coil in the 
course of last month the Literary Miscellany, aged 13 semi, 
months. The birth of this child of the press was doubtful, and 
her decease premature. During hffuhrrt pilgrimage, it is Mid, 
she was constantly afl'cted with the spring halt, until within 
a sh >rt period before her death, when she began to be troubled 
with an inflammation in her lungs ; and at length expired-— 
for want of breath.

ffei m\hi !
Mourn genius’ tearful tribute lend#
For, ah! your Miscellany *s at an end.
Bright was her rising, bright her beauties shone,
While in her glory on her ebon ihrune .
But short-lived thing-—the pigmy of a day 
Full quick her boasted laurels pass d away-

Mem. A biographical sketch of the life and progress of the 
above personage, wilt probably appear ; with interesting anecdotes 
of the jriends and relatives thereof and of the rise and progress 
of a chandlers shop that has arisen out of her ashet, where they 
sell rum. candles, matches, corn brooms, and other groceries, in a 
conniry village.— Communicated.)

Mr. Gossip,
Please inform some of the inhabitants of this 

good city, that in the first volume of Haw kin’s 
Abridgement of his Pleas of the Crown, Chap. Ixxv. 
Tit. Common Nuisances ; the following article may 
be found.

w A sty for swine, set in such inconvenient 
parts of a town, that they can not but greatly in
commode the neighbourhood, are common nuis
ances.0

And that the undersigned is ready to under
take either the prosecution, or defence, of such 
as may either be guilty of, or annoyed by, the 
said nuisances, for a proper consideration.

*
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Mount-R^yal) titb August.
Mr. Gossip

While lounging in a muddy lane called Double 
Twentification lane, between St. Peter’s and Es- 
sefex Streets* about five o’clock in the afternoon 
the other day, my ears were saluted with the 
clappering of several tongues, which I aVfirst was 
inclined to attribute to the parties engaged in 
the conversation being deaf. Curiosity, 
tural to man, made me hastily proceed to the 
place whence the noise issued ; and, going up a 
gateway leading to two yards, I laid my back 

round house. There, unseen by any,

so na-

against a
1 could not only plainly hear all that was said, 
but also see the neighbours giggle. The subject 
of the clamour was the union of a certain lady 
with a gentleman of this place, 
to be two gentlemen and a lady debating on the 
matter. When the gentleman’s name, who was 
supposed to be the happy man, was mentioned,
I heard the lady exclaim, in tones of anger, “He, 
have any such pretensions ! he is this, tffc. he is 
that, &c. Who would have such a man ? No— 
she looks to something better.” In vain was it 
Attempted to vindicate the gentleman s character, 
which was maintained to be unimpeachable in 
every point, against the torrent. In vain it was 
attempted to be urged, that, if the gentleman 
had ottered her his hand, she ought not to hold 
up her head so high, nor forget who she 
the volubility of Miss’s tongue, which rebounded 
like the han.mcr of a smith on the anvil, silenced 
them m no time ; and concluded u’ith calling 
one of the parties present, a brute—a beast—a
_____ . There it ended , and thinks I to myself,
you, (not you, Mr. Gossip, but the female alluded 
to,) would be a great acquisition to the Dublin 
fishmarket, or to Billingsgate* alter taking a tew

There seemed

was ;—
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lessons from the elegantes and exquisites of those 
places ; for I do not recollect to have heard such 
a display of oratorical powers adapted for those 
celebrated seminaries, any where else in England, 
Scotland, Ireland, or Canada. Neither could I 
help entertaining suspicions that Miss's friend 
must be of the same stamp from the reflection 
that, as Pliny says,

Merulé et turd* amiese sunt avet.
Or, in English, “ Birds of a feather flue It together.’*

I remain, your’s till a future day,
BOPEEP.

To IGNORAMUS PEDANTICUS, Esq. M. D., 
S. I. R. M., Pr. A. P. et Ch., M. G. H. R. P., and 
A. S. S.

The Petition of the undersigned dis
eases admitted into the reports of 
your professorship,

Humbly shewethy
1 hat your petitioners have observed with great 

satisfaction. in your last report, that Mr. Abscess, 
and Mr. White Swelling, have been allowed to 
appear in their native garb, so as to be recogni>ed 
by their friends and acquaintances ; whence the 
petitioners have been led to hope that your pro
fessorship is inclined gradually to undo the fetters 
with which you have so long bound the under
signed, and their brethren of mortagious renown, 
and to take oE the horrid masks and vizards by 
which, in your judicious and most excelling ig
norance. the features of your petitioners and their 
brethren have been disguised and kept from vul
gar ken, and recognizance.

Your petitioners, therefore, most humbly pray 
that your professorship will be graciously pleased, 
in your next report, to divest your petitioners,
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many of thfm as to your profound ignor* 
fit, of the foreign frippery, and 

andrew coats, in which they have

or as
ance may seem 
motley merry 
hitherto been dressed up.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will
rack and torment, &c. &c. 

alias
ever

Wounds.V ULNERA,
CONTUSIO,
Tussis,
Rubeola,
Fractura,

Cum mult is alus qua nunc ptascribere longum est.

Bruises. 
Cough. 
Measles. 
Broken limbs.

alias
alias
alias
alias

?

i

A Card —A gentleman, who lately had the hon
our of visiting the British and Canadian School, pre
sents bis compliments to the superint ndmg pedagogue, 
thanks him for his very polite attentions, and hopes 
bis health will continue good till he calls again.

MaTRIM NIAL AND AMATORY INTFLVlCtNCt.
between Mis» Pit»*As soon as the nuptia.s hate taken p ace 

cator and Mr. R .man, they are, says a second acc unt, to 
aurt tor New York, on their way home.and are to be accom
panied by the bridesmaid, Miss Ma; echai.who expects to copti*
tate some one or other on the j umey

Miss Inmore, after having peramhu afed the province in 
search ot some one to m <ke happy, h^s at last succeeded m 

, fitmg the attention of M Freshet, of the house of Pregnant 
fc Co. Report says the bargain is immutably fixed, and that 
the happy man is t > be put in possession .d bis fair one, as 

as the weather is cool enough. 1 he s'uiy of Lemoin s 
l no d .uot now be suspended, if not entirely neg ect-

som
atus wt;

Young Mr. F ire sight is said to be deeply smitten by the 
ch.rms of Miss Janet. ; the lady, however, appears rather 
inattentive to his dev ms, which are regu.ar y paid, by a 
constant promenade thro* S' Carpenter’s Street. < /

Lit jeunet etudiant en droit q*i v «t roder Jams une rerlatnc 
maison victories. ne devraient pas ie faire à mt jour autnmeni 
let jeunes cardinaux pourraient ie* observer de leur verger»

Mrs. Judge Dier, vho regularly peruses the
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Scribbler, has been known to express her regret 
at not having any children ; and it has been re» 
spectfully submitted to her that, 46 she takes too 
much exercise.” But the query is, whetTier his 
honour 4r takes exercise enough.” Be that as it 
may, it is a pity, that the affability, vivacity, and 
pleasant manners of this lady, which render even 
an ordinary person fascinating, can not be perpe
tuated in an offspring, who might read in the 
smiles of their mamma, that there is nothing 
equal to the 64 pleasure of pleasing.”

Dear Sir,
In perusing a late number of your Intelligen. 

<er, 1 tOv>k particular notice of the “Loves of- 
the Angel,” in which the habit of promiscuous 
concubinage is reprobated under various allego
ries. I hope it may have an eflect upon two gen- 
tlemenof the toga, whom I hive at present in 
my eye, and shall only designate as a par nobile 
fratrum, who appear not to be able to derive 
pleasure from solitary enjoyment. Mutually com
plaisant and obliging, this pair live perfectly con
tent to taste alternately the sweets of love in 
the embraces of one fair mistress. What greater 
proof of fraternal affection could Castor and Pol» 
lux give, who, as the poets say, to please each 
other, lived and died successively. Yet after all 
this fair appearance of brotherly attachment be
tween the gentlemen, on whose conduct I have 
so far remarked, I can not but suspect that 
other powerful motive besidesthat of mere friend- 
ship, influences their conduct in being satisfied 
with one common, dear, accommodating, nymph* 
The gentlemen, if I augur rightly, although 
orous in a high degree, are nevertheless very 
parsimoniously inclined, and, in order to avoid 
the expense of maintaining two Corinnas, have

some

am-

v„ ;
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resolved to solace themselves with one >wisely 

considering moreover
««How great’s the foot that scorns^ the étrea* 
Because another drinks the same.

But unanimity, in such a case, “ t0 ** ^
cured with the name of friendship, aqd “j*8? 
duumviri ought to meet with exposure and cas
gation. Gustos Vhltutîs.

1,1, etcu<able -hen . wife, who i. . »i«“• £*£ 
the bye not qu'te so young as she was, wo n ^
for .be husband to hea, I
he ou*ht to pay in good money, tor me y y 
won’t pass that she gets from him.

.. .-SsSsSSsSb
» ts, fc-SCKK

To be seen 
summer season,

about in a washingtub
IAUo.aubtM,nage,ie,«nde, the B,ton’s hi'l ;. 
lately married to a Christian. sbon%se

£ isrssSsrcSfsre. KtrsS2 s
* * ■*•

est advantage. \ %
A correspondent observes that it is astonishing

bH.,r«b, -6P' «•*•£"",;
Quebec Suburbs, has never had herjpr y

êrSttîïî^i-ss:=1SStStfJSWWWB*
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never stack in obliging the ladies, she gets it from 
him, but has hitherto been disappointed in find. 
*nK. herself in it. J o console this fair Scotch 
lassie, be it known, that she is by no means 
wanting in her share of personal attraction; but 
yet we are afraid, that all her coaxing won’t gain 
young Stutters, at whom, as Tom Agreeable 
says, she sets her cap.

The mi!it ary gentlemen who attend the Episcopal 
Church, arc respectfully requested to place their caps 
directly on the top of each pew-djor, as they do not 

y incommode people in the least.

A horary (net a hoary) Indian, descended from an unknown 
Savage tr.be, residing not far from the church all tccolkt 
would do well to use his sister with more politeness and c m’ 
placercy, and not threaten her. as he does ewery day, to kick 
her rut of doors. Query , does he, or his daddy, keep the 
young miss, or is she kept between them whom he 
as<8 young lady he intends to 
wait on her i

■ Notice —Lately » abstracted" from the library 
f the undersigned, the Life of Nelson, and a vo- 

’■ Îf Moral Tales. Whoever has them, or may
,, iff". j.em' W.‘M save himself some expense, trou- 
pie and ridicule, by returning them to

JEDEDIaH clodpole: Office Reading Street, tJ2rs on

this side of the house three doors beyond up 
two pair of steps, to the right hand at you 
turn from the left, and next room beyond the 
one on this side : where he may be
“j1. hoLur>' /;»”» hhlfpast twelve till one

1 C 0CkJ Mr when he h not absent, and provided be has no companyor is not at din- 
tier, nf

Just .u.u.Hio,.nd for sale at hi. o6c. The ComoUt 
Conochan Lawyer, by Ft. Redn.b, E,,. of Moint Ro,7t£

represents 
his sistermarry,

■1 V*4

b

seen, at
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inga complete system of all the petty arts, tricks, delays and 
evasions, necessary for the full understanding of the adminis
tration of justice in this place To which is added, an impro
ved method of diddling clients out of their money cred tors 
out of their just dues, ftc. F rrnmg the best vade mecum<>{ 
the kind that has yet appeared in this province.

N. B The author has likewise a considerable quantity of 
''brass on sa e, which he will dispose of, on reasonable terms, 

for cash only.
Mr. Redn*b haying got the start of one or two other 

lawyers in publishing his book ; it is hoped they will take the 
hint, and render the annunciation of their systems of trickery, 
unnecessary.

Sh stly will are sail, a series of epistles in the amatory 
style, addressed to a variety of persons, both erudite and i‘lit
erate. high and low of the fair sex, by the late Billy Pid
dle, E quire, Professor of Kettieology at Mount R -yau 

Tne friends of the deceased were both amazed and grati
fied to discover that Mr. P.ddle cou d find leisure from the 
very labori ms and umntellectual employment of vending the 
ignoble metals to devote his capacities to the various amuse
ments, as we-1 mental as corporeal, which the Cyprian g -ti
des* reserves for her followers.

The amatory effusions of this celebrated personage, now a- 
huit to be given to the world, will dispute with Sappho and 
Ovid, the proud pre eminence which their lyres have main
tained for uowards of twenty centuries, in this enchanting de
partment of literature.

These productions will not be divested of the rujl, which 
—constitutes theit chief ornament ; it were sacrilegious to 
maim their native graces, by subjecting their sty e to the re
vision of a crirical editor. The names of some of the lad.es
who are the objects aimed at by these powerful missiles will,
in charity, be suppressed.

Young gentlemen and ladies may prepare their minds to 
erj-.y a rich feast, when, as will shortly be the case two or 
three of these original letters, make their appearance.

D. B. Delongnez, Esquire, instead of attending 
to ecclesiastical disputes, had^ perhaps, better look to 
his family affairs, and particularly to the completion 
of his tome second *

FasHTONABLB M VBISIWTI.
the States, lord and lady Con,—sprigs of British nobility, bu

’

Arrived from a tone thro*
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necessarily of late creation, if we may judge from a specimen 
of manners on board a North River steam boat, where my 
lady, win dined in private state, sent her maid to dine with 
the cabin passengers, but the captain having got wind of it, 
seat her back again.

Daily expected, his compagnon dt voyage, lord Hair awry,el. 
dest son of an earl, and a prime Bond Streeter. It is expect. 

* ed the beaux and dandies of Mount R- yal will copy after his 
lordship’s very original sty’e of hair dressing, namely, à I* 
bushy mane, combed all over on one side, and pointing right 
north-north-west. N. B. Hit lordship sets up for a four bov 
tie man, but report says that half that suffices to display a 
peer's son in a state of very-tipseyism.

Post’s Corne*.
A COUNTEY TALI.

It happen'd in a country village 
Renown’d for every kind of tillage.
Except the tillage of the mind 
And language, which was not refined ;
Young Roger Brawn, he bad the knack 
Of laying girls upon their back ;
And, as the custom with those gipsies is.
They swore their brats Vhtm at the justice’s. 
Roger he w»s not ill to do,
He paid each fine, and so got thro*
A vast deal of such business,
With cost and trouble, more or less.
He more increased the population,
Than any noble in the nation ;
For t* him they all laid each big belly ;
Cis, Sal, Nan, Jane, Bel, Sue and Nelly,
With bouncing Becky, simpering Polly,
Sly Rachel. Margaret and Molly,
Em, and her sister miss Louisa
Each swore ’twas Roger that did squeeze her t
Kate, Sophy, Prue, and mary more
That here to name would be a bore.
One day, upon his usual errand,
Roger appear’d upon a warrant i 
he the «qmre’a lady chanced to meet 
And d ffd his hat, and scraped his fisdt ;
This R iger’s a sad dog thought she,
Pity he not reclaim’d should be $
For whether true or false, it said is,
Sad dogs in fatour aré with Mfes,
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“Ah Roger will 70a ne er have done ?
“Y u’d better let the girls alone :
“Save yourself all this cost and strife,
“Take my advice, and take a wife.”
Young Roger archly scratch'd bis head ; 
«‘Sometofpcs l do so, roaum,” he said,
“But, please your la’ship, t hoi’s as bad,
“It meakes their hoosbands so dororo’d mad.”

Maurice Mask.

Printed and published by Dicky Gossip, at the sign
of the Tea-table.

Specimen of the epistolary talents of a first rate 
character of Government-City ; Count - Bloom- 
ingheart ; which although full two years old, de
serves preservation. It was addressed to the 
coroner for the district, by the Count, on the oc
casion mentioned.

Colonel Blackstone, Esq.
IR.
A poor roan from one of the vessels call'd at my counting, 

room. I gave him Hospitality of which he died this rooming,
I beg you will coroe as ear’y as you can, to sit upon him.

I am, Sir, your's Sec.

ANECDOTES, &c. %
At a quarter-sessions at Leicester, in England, 

(about a century ago, when two pence a quart 
was thought a high price for ale,) the justices had 
wisely decreed to take off a halfpenny in the quart 
from the price of that beverage. One of them, 
who came in, after the matter had been deter
mined on, being informed of what had passed, 
said, *• Gentlemen, you have made an order that 
ale shall be sold in our county for three halfpence 
a quart 5 I desire you will now make another to 
appoint who. must drink.it, for, by God, I will 
not.8*

i

CO
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judge Jeffries, in the time of King James II. 
upon a criminal who had been tried before him, 
and condemned, protesting his innocence, and 
making an appeal to the dreadful day of judge
ment, told him, he had incurred a pramumre, for 
appealing to a foreign jurisdiction.

A prisoner, at an . . .
in his defence, and complaining of the injustice 
with which he thought he had been treated, ex
pressed a hope that the earthly tribunal before 
which he was tried, would act by him as equit
ably as he trusted the judgment seat of Almighty 
God would, was told by the judge, that he ought 
to be committed for contempt, for reflecting on 
tb-e Court in such a manner, because comparisons 
Wi re odious.

Sir Noah Thomas, physician to George U-i \ 
used to say, that whenever a man came to con
sult him for an out-of-the-way complaint, he al
ways prescribed to the stomach ; and when a 
woman came to him in the same situation, he di
rected the intentions of the medicines he ordered 
to the uterus ; and that, in general, he succeeded 
very well with this method of prescription. Hip
pocrates, indeed, said, many centuries ago, that 
the stomach gives the law to males, and the ute- 
rus to females.

Singular observation of Happelius, a German 
writer, after detailing some of the fables of the 
rabbies.

“If all mountains of the earth were one moun
tain ; if alWhe trees were one tree; it all men 
that inhabit this world were one man : if all

; and if all the lakes mider 
the heavens, were collected into one large pond ;

assize held in Wales, having,

axes were one axe
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then, if this immense tree stood upon this im
mense mountain, by the side of this immense 
pond ; and if this huge man, were to come with 
his huge axe, and cut down this huge tree, so 
that it fell into the huge pond—Bless me ! what 
a splash it would make l1*

In Jan van Bcverwyk’s Sc hat der Onge*ondbeidy 
p 146, there is a relation of a dream -which a 

of Dordrecht, who had spent theyoung man
whole of his patrimony, dreamt several nights 
successively, in which it appeared to him that he 

commanded to go to a certain town in Ger- 
where, upon a bridge that was described 

to him, he would find a great treasure. After 
much debating with himself, he resolved to travel 
to the place indicated ; but,though he found the 
bridge, he found no treasure. He, however, on 
coming away, met a beggar, with whom he en
tered into conversation, and told him of his 
dream. 66 Oh, said the fellow, what a great fool 
you must be to come so far upon the faith of a 
foolish dream: if 1 had placed any reliance in 
dreams,! should have gone long ago to Dordrecht „ 
in Holland, for I have often dreamt that in such 
a garden, belonging to such a house, in such à 
street, 1 should nn* a great treasure under a rose
bush.” The young man, knew by the descrip
tion that it was his own house and garden and 
went back, and found the treasure.

was
many,

In Van Meteren’s historié, lib. 19, fo. 379, we 
find the following copy of a passport to heaven, 
which was given by a Russian patriarch. .

« Macharius, by the grace of God, Patriarch 
of Criofa, Halitia, and all Russia, to our lord and 
friend, Saint Peter, door-keeper of Almighty 
God ; we let you know that we have, in this tern*
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porat world, given our blessing at this time to a 
servant of God, called Phedor Solodoninski, a 

rince, and we therefore command you to admit 
into the kingdom of God, without any de» 

lay ; for we have absolved him from all his sins, 
and have communicated to him our benediction. 
Therefore see that thou performest this com
mand, for we have given him this passport for 
that purpose, in our celebrated monastery of Cri» 
ofa, this day the 30th July, 1541.”

IVArgentré Coutume de Bretagne, art. 41. quo
ting the law lex Jjf. de adul, says ; that if a young 
man be found in the same bed with another 
man’s wife, though it is a strong presumption of 
adultery, It is no conclusive proof upon which 
he can be condemned, because it is possible that 
no criminal act may have taken place ; and adds, 
et accidet adeo frequenter ; uand it frequently hap
pens that it is so 1”

?!
mtm

As the following article might lose its 
interest by being longer delayed, I take it 
from my comiderationfyle, and, without further 
consideration, for which I have now no time, 
allow it the honour of admission, to take its 
chance among the very miscellaneous matters 
which constitute the present number.

U L. M.
The Hermit, a Rhapsody.

At the farther extremity of the lovely wind
ings of (oh, unpoetic name !) St. Paul Street, 
stands, or stood, the hermitage of the holy father 
of Hesson.

4 Remote from mao, with God he pasa'cj his days, 
Prayer all his business» all his pleasure praise.”

Secluded from the world* he, taught, the young
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and instilled into their tnfaufc
a knowle dge of the way in which they should go 
when they grew up to man’s estate In his 
younger days, he had known something of the 
world, his bowels now yearned again to mingle 
in its vanities, and he determined to sally firth 
and view the changes wrought since hb seclusion
from it.

«• He quits his cell, the pilgrim staff he bore,
And fix’d the scailop in his hat before.”

Enraptured with every thing he saw, he apt 
peared more like a prisoner set tree, or a bee after 
its winter’s sleep, sporting on every flower, than 
an holy pilgrim. Soon did he forget the 
peaceful hermitage, where his grateful prayers 
used to ascend to heaven like the smoke of sweet 
incense. Every thing he saw delighted him. 
When he beheld the old look upon their children 
and grand children with joy and thankful hearts, 
he would give a deep sigh; and, communing 
with himself, would thank, Oh ! that l could feel 
their emotions, and partake in their joys :

(

«« In vain, to soothe the solitary shade,
Aerial notes in mingled measure play’d,
The summer-wind that shook the spangled tree, 
The whispering wave, the murmur of the bee *
Still slowly pass’d the melancholy day,
And still the stranger wist not where to stray i 
The world was sad—the garden was a wild—
And man, the hermit, sigh’d—till woman smiled !**

Ôr when he beheld the lover look upon bis 
mistress with rapture-speaking, eye, then sighing 
deeply he » „

« Leans on his humbîé staff, and thinks the while,
Oh ! that for me some maid like thfee womd smile.*

He now seldom thought of hi? hermitage* and



believing he bad worn the cowl long enough, he 
cast his eyes around in search of one who would 
make smile his lone abode. Eagerly they ranged 
around among the beauties of that region, and 
were attracted by the lovely auburn hair, rosy 
cheeks, and languishing eye,pf one whose fascina, 
tion was too powerful to be avoided. Like the 
attraction of the snake, he was unable to with- 
stand her power; and, after a long courtship, he 
asked in marriage the hand of this blooming 
beauty. Having arranged all preliminaries, he 
gave the young who were under his charge to 
the guidance of their parents, for he still made 
it one of his maxims, though turned of late a 
man of the world, to guide the young along the 
path that leads to knowledge and to heaven. 
After the marriage they took a jaunt to a distant 
place to recover the bloom the bride had lo6t,(Z 
during their long courtship ; and now, since their 
return, nought but joy and rejoicing 
in the once Tone hermitage, whilst the people of 
ton bless them, and visit them, and wish muck 
joy to the hermit and hermitess.

are heard

TOBIAS.

Literary Intelligence.
Adverting to my observations in No. 106, relative 

to the increasing number of new publications in Bri
tish North America, and the list in No. 107, 1 have 
now to add several more, as under. Besides the Ca
nadian Magazine, the first number of which has made 
its appearance, another Monthly Magazine, intended 
chiefly to contain original matter, is projected to be 
published in Montnal. These prospects of literary 
emulation are cheering, and seem to open a ntw era 
in Canada. Jj the public will but foster these endea- 

by substantial patronage, though they may not 
all succeed, or though some of them may in the com- 

> '

vours
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mencm*nt possess but slight pretensions to literary 
vient, wc shall in time see them improving, and others

ultimately to reflect honour upon the 
inhabitants honour of* a much

rising up, so as 
country and its 
more duraole and valuable nature, than ^ny in
crease of commerce, wealtn, or even political im. 
portance can bestow. My duty as 
which I once considered almost as a sinecure office, is 

become arduous, and the more so from having 
neglected it so long, and suffered arrears to accumu- 
late. It shall be recomm need in an early number ; 
when / shally of course, begin with those works of 
which copies have been sent me by the publishers for 
that purpose, on which subject I beg to refer to what 
l said in No. 106, as above mentioned.

a reviewer,

now

i

L. U M.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
The following advertisement was before overlooked :

Will be poo'ishi d by subscription, a new romance, entitled 
The life, character, and adventurtt of Jerry Sneak,

By Timothy Tel It ruth, Esq.
Octavo, price' 5s. in boards.

Bath, U. C. March 1823.

At Kingston, U. C. is advertised
Preparing for the press, and to be printed 

subscriptions are obtained at 7s. 6d each,
A Hudibrastic p-*m in six cantos, entitled 

Kingston,
with notes fully explanatory of the text ; by the Author of am

Subscriptions received at the Herald

as soon as 500

address to all liegemen. 
Office, Kingston.

At Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Just Published

and for sale at the store of William Macara, price 6s. 6d.
A general description of Nova Scotia, 

illustrated by a new and correct map.
TabVe ot Contents.

Chap. I, Sketch of the changes Nova Scotia underwent be.

w
 •
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tween the discovery of the country and 1758, when the Hr* 
General Assembly met at Halifax.

Chap. II. Estent, situation, division, government and re. 
presentation.

Chap. Ilf. Climate, lakes, springs, cascades, natural and 
imported fruits, hottulan planta, forest trees, mineral and foe- 
sU bodies, wild animals, birds, fishes, insects, and disorders.

Chap. IV, Population, militia, longevity and religion.
Chap. V. The Indian attacks on Canso. treaty, customs, 

manners, civilization, specimens of their language.
Chap. VI. Chief towns and rivers—Halifax, settlement of 

it, expedition fitted oat there against the French in Cumber, 
land and destruction of their forts—Capture of Louiiburg 
and lie of St. John—Present state of Halifax, its population, 
public buildings and Society—Dartmouth, Lodge, Mount 
Xhiiacke, Windsor, Annapolis, summary of its history—arti. 
des of capitulation, attempt for its recovery by the French— 
Digby Yarmouth, Barrington, Shelburne, Liverpool, Lain* 
nenburg, Chester, Truro—Villages of Cumberland—Colonel 
Church’s expedition there—Pictou, Shubcnacadie and Annap
olis Rivers, Icc.

Chap. VII. Soil and Agriculture ; mode of settling new 
lands ; fees on grants ; quality of vacant land ; average pro
duce per acre ; cattle ; markets ; proportion of soil, Icc.

Chap. VIII, Trade and Commerce ; tablet of duties, 
etatements of trade, exports, and imports, &c.

Chap. IX. The Governor—his power ; the Council, its o- 
rigin in the cld colonies ; the courts of law; chief justice 
the laws of the province in general.

Chap. X. Education ; King’s College ; Collegiale school; 
Pictou school ; County Grammar schools ; school bill ; Dal* 
housie College ; schools at Halifax ; Bromley’s Royal Aca* 
dian school.

Chap. XI. A bri«*f sketch of the state of the province 
during the administration of Sir George Prévost, Sir John 
Chape Sherbrooke, the Earl of Dalhousie and Sir James 
Kempt.

Chap XII.—Appendix—Copy of the Grant of a Nova 
Scotia Barony ; particulars of the tosi of the frigate La Tri
bune ; Baptist’s piracy at Malagash ; abstract of a report of 
the committee of both homes or the legislature in 1810 ; let
ter of Governor Maseareee in 1748.

i

A well executed plan of the city and suburbs of Montreal, 
has been engraved by Mr. Bourne, front an original draft, 
which, wilibe published-in a te sedays.

àI

i
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Récemment publié, et à rendre chez M. f Nicxlbss, li
braire à Montréal, vis à vis de l’Audience^ et ches M. Au
gustin Germain à Quebec, pri x ls. Sd. un mémoire intitulé, 

Question* sur le Gouvernement Ecclesiastique du district de Mont.

par Ma. Chaboilliz prêtre, cu>é de Lohgoêttil.
r*al.

To mt subscribed, vatrons, and friends ;
By the advertisement on the cover of this number, it wil* 

be perceived that I am about to establish a weekly newspaper 
at Rouse's Point,Champlain,StatbopNew-York} towhich 
I have been induced both by the invitations, encouragement, 
and liberal offers and assistance from several gentlemen in , 
that vicinity, and by the consideration that it will be a far 
convenient station than Burlington for me, in all respects, as 
to a ready communication with Montreal, the earlier recep- 
lion and appearance of the commuuications with which I am 
favoured, the more certain distribution of the Scribbler, and 
the diminished expenses of journies and collections. As I 
shall then have a press, and printing-office of my own, I shall 
have it in my power to reprint, at little expense, the numbers 
that are out of print of the firft volume, for which I have re
peated enquiries ; and also the title-page, preface and index to 
the third volume, which have, in expectation of being able te 
be my own printer, been deferred longer than I could have 
wished. Tim arrangements necessary to be made for the re
moval of my literary and domestic establishment, and the e- 
rection of suitable offices for my objects, will probably occa
sion a suspension of the publication of the Scribbler, for a week 
or perhaps a fortnight, beyond its next regular time of ap
pearance, which temporary interruption, will not, I trust, be 
materially objectionable. I beg, therefore, to be kindly and 
favourably held in remembrance till I can again have the 
honour of paying my respects in print to the public ; from 
whom I hope I shall continue to receive, as I shall endeav
our to deserve, the increased patronage, and support which, 
if not my talents, yet my industry, and incessant occupation, 
as sole proprietor, author, compiler, editor, primer, and pub
lisher, of three periodical papers, may be found to merit.

Samubl Hull wilcqckr, 
alias

Lewis Luxe Macculloh.

\

more

The publication of a Black List is again defer • 
red, in the hopes that defaulters will pay up or remit
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their arrears and particularly to give time to thou: 
at Quebec, who are in arrear, to remit their money, 
directed to S. H. Wilcocke, Post Office, Montreal, 
in sufficient time to save being publicly < xposed in large 
letters, and with a detail of all their pretexts, tricks, 
and evasions to avoid payment whin called upon. 
They may reckon upon three we.ks indulgence and no 
longer.

To Cor respondents. Several communications have been 
prevented from obtaining insertion for want of keys, which it 
is again particularly urged are indi^pensab'e, both as to per
sons and allusions. Ellinor, and Tarantula are unccr 
consideration ; Spooner rejected ; The criticism, or rather 
observations on the third and fourth books of Pope's Ho 
tner's Iliad, are creditable to the taste and literary disposition 
of the juvenile writer, but the subjects are so trite, and have 
so frequently been descanted on. that they want sufficient no. 
velty to recommend them to the readers < f this misceliany. 
The continuation of the Charrivarri Farrago in next num
ber, with Jonas Censor, C< sross Ac. Dorsom, Honist 
Paul, S P Q R., and sundry anonymous cornu unicattons 
have been received and will be availed of ; so would proba
bly Fudge & Co., but they have not observed the indispensa
ble ru e of sending a key. Tom the Gardener relates so 
atrociously shabby a swindling trick •<( a person who ought 
to maintain a character of respectability, that it seems incre
dible { if the :ruth of it can any how be substantiated to my 
satisfaction, it shall be inserted at large as life.

L. L. M.

[PRINTED AT BURLINGTON, FT.~\


